First experimental test of a new monochromated and aberration-corrected 200 kV field-emission scanning transmission electron microscope.
The first 200 kV scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) with an imaging energy filter, a monochromator and a corrector for the spherical aberration (Cs-corrector) of the illumination system has been built and tested. The STEM/TEM concept with Koehler illumination allows to switch easily between STEM mode for analytical and TEM mode for high-resolution or in situ studies. The Cs-corrector allows the use of large illumination angles for retaining a sufficiently high beam current despite the intensity loss in the monochromator. With the monochromator on and a 3 microm slit in the dispersion plane that gives 0.26 eV full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) energy resolution we have obtained so far an electron beam smaller than 0.20 nm in diameter (FWHM as measured by scanning the spot quickly over the CCD) which contains 7 pA current and, according to simulations, should be around 0.12 nm in true size. A high-angle annular dark field (ADF) image with isotropic resolution better than 0.28 nm has been recorded with the monochromator in the above configuration and the Cs-corrector on. The beam current is still somewhat low for electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) but is expected to increase substantially by optimising the condenser set-up and using a somewhat larger condenser aperture.